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PSA is the only Australian Government-recognised peak national professional pharmacy organisation
representing all of Australia’s 31,000 pharmacists working in all sectors and across all locations.
PSA is committed to supporting pharmacists
in helping Australians to access quality, safe,
equitable, efficient and effective healthcare.
PSA believes the expertise of pharmacists can
be better utilised to address the health care
needs of all Australians.
PSA works to identify, unlock and advance
opportunities for pharmacists to realise their full
potential, to be appropriately recognised and
fairly remunerated.
PSA has a strong and engaged membership
base that provides high-quality health care and
are the custodians for safe and effective
medicine use for the Australian community.

PSA leads and supports innovative and
evidence-based healthcare service delivery
by pharmacists. PSA provides high-quality
practitioner development and practice
support to pharmacists and is the custodian
of the professional practice standards and
guidelines to ensure quality and integrity
in the practice of pharmacy.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Pharmaceutical Society of Australia (PSA)
welcomes the Productivity Commission’s
commitment to improving prevention,
detection and treatment of mental illness. PSA
also welcomes the opportunity to respond to
the draft report.
Mental health problems cause significant
burden on individuals, families and our society
and, as highlighted by the draft report, there is
significant opportunity to improve how we
support people living with a mental illness.
However, the draft report failed to tackle the
problems with medicine use in mental health, or
the challenge of improving the use of medicines
in the treatment of mental illness.
People with mental ill health are being denied
the best opportunity to improve their health
when a medicine is prescribed due to barriers in
the use of the expertise of pharmacists,
especially in the context of tailoring therapies
using personalised approaches. People are also
prevented from having the opportunity for
regular review of their medicines to ensure that
medicines used for mental ill health are
delivering their desired effects, helping people,
not harming people.
The Australian Commission on Safety and
Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC) released a
report in 2017 on medicine safety in mental
health.1 The results of this report for people with
mental ill health are staggering:

The report by the ACSQHC highlighted four
areas of focus to improve medicine safety:

•	
use of electronic health records, My Health
Record, for people with mental illness

•	
developing a culture of medicine safety for
people with mental illness across primary
care

•	
better coordination of mental health care,
particularly in the interface between acute
mental health care and primary care

•	
facilitation of further pharmacy services
specifically for mental health care.
When a medicine is required in mental illness it
is important that it is used safely and effectively.
Pharmacists are the custodians of medicine
safety, and it is essential the skills and expertise
of pharmacists are used to help this occur in the
Australian community.
There is an opportunity to better use the skills
of pharmacists to improve the use of
medicines for mental ill health by integrating
pharmacists into multidisciplinary mental
healthcare teams, in supporting early
detection and intervention, being first
responders in mental health crises and
supporting people to live well with their
mental illness through better and safer use of
psychotropic medicines.

•	
more than 80% of people with a psychotic
illness endure unpleasant side effects from
their medicines

•	
one in three live with moderate to severe
impairment due to side effects

4
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For this to be achieved, PSA recommends:

1
2
3
4
5

Develop and implement regular review of medicines for people with
mental ill health to reduce the time to respond to medication-related
problems and to reduce debilitating side effects from medicines which
can be preventable.

Incorporate pharmacogenomic testing in primary care supported by
the medicines expertise of pharmacists for people with mental ill health
to personalise medicine therapies to improve the safe and quality use of
medicines.

Integrate pharmacists in suicide prevention strategies, including
supporting pharmacists in their triage role of providing support to
people they encounter in mental health crisis situations.

Support pharmacists, who are often one of the only front-line
healthcare providers in rural and remote regions to incorporate early
identification, triage and support for people with mental ill health.

Ensure pharmacists, as frontline health professionals in contact with
people with mental ill health, have the required expertise such as
mental health first aid, to support early identification, triage and
support for people with mental ill health.
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MEDICINES
AND MENTAL HEALTH
Problems with use of medicines in mental health conditions

Psychotropic medicine
use in Australia
Medicines are a major treatment modality in
most mental illnesses. In some mental illnesses
such as psychotic disorders they are the first
line treatment, where people often require
lifelong treatment with medicines to effectively
manage their condition. Even in other common
mental illnesses such as depression or anxiety
disorders, psychotropic medicines play an
important role in combination with
psychological therapies.

Patterns of use
In 2017-18:

•

•

•

6

37.7 million mental health related
medicines were supplied to 4.2 million
Australians (16.8% of the population), with
approximately two thirds of these being
subsidised by the Australian Government
under the PBS or RPBS.2

However, an analysis of PBS claims for
concessional beneficiaries of psychotropic
medicines between 2007-2015 found a 26.1%
decrease in the annual incidence but a 2.6%
increase in the prevalence of psychotropic
medicine use,3 indicating that psychotropic
medicines are being used for longer and at
higher doses, particularly antidepressant
medicines3; and this is what is contributing to
increasing annual prevalence of psychotropic
medicines in Australia.
This aligns with other Australian research
which found the average length of use of
antidepressant medicines was 4 years,4
compared to the recommendations in
Australian guidelines for treatment for 6-12
months after recovery from an episode of
depression.5 While longer durations of
treatment may indicate better adherence to
treatment, there are concerns about overuse or
inappropriate use of antidepressant medicines.

The majority of these medicines were
prescribed by a GP (86.8%), with 70% being
antidepressant medicines.2
The proportion of the population receiving
mental health related medicines in Australia
has risen by approximately 0.9% each year
since 2013-14.2
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Mental health and medicines
use: adverse effects
The ACSQHC’s 2017 report on medicine safety in
mental health1 highlighted the concerning
burden of medicines for people living with
mental health issues, finding:

• more than 80% of people with a psychotic
illness endure unpleasant side effects from
their medicines

• 61% of people admitted for confusion
received three or more psychotropic
medicines in the three months before
admission.
The report makes powerful reading, and the
excerpt in Box 1 further explores the
significance and burden which mediocre use
of some medicines is having on Australians
living with mental health issues:

• one in three people live with moderate to
severe impairment due to side effects

• 43% of people hospitalised for bipolar
disorder had been hospitalised for the
condition previously and were taking lithium,
but had not had a measurement of their
serum lithium concentration in the three
months before admission [as recommended
by clinical guidelines]
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Focussing on medication
use in mental health

Medication-related
problems in the
community setting

One of the reasons to refocus our efforts on medication safety in mental illness
is because the overall use of medicines to treat mental illness has increased
significantly over the last 20 years. Antidepressant use has risen 10–fold since
1990, while antipsychotic use has risen two and a half-fold. Use of hypnotics and
anxiolytics, however, has declined in recent times. Overall, these increases mean
many more people are now taking medicines for mental illness, with the resultant
potential for an increase in undesirable medication events, such as errors or adverse
events. In addition, there is significant variation in the use. It is not yet clear how
much of the variation reflects differences in the prevalence of disease or differences
in treatment patterns, but this high level of variation is also suggestive that some
use may be inappropriate. [page 16]

People with severe mental illness may have between four and eight medicationrelated problems per person on average, including drug interactions and
adverse drug reactions. Several medication safety issues relating to the use of
antipsychotics were identified, including use of more than one antipsychotic
at the same time, excessive dose and increased ‘off-label’ use. We found that
a considerable number of consumers taking antipsychotic medicines endure
unpleasant medication-related side effects, whilst a third of consumers with a
psychotic illness live with moderate to severe impairment due to side effects.
A separate study examined medication-related problems among 49 people with
mental illness living in the community and referred for a pharmacists’ ‘Home
Medicines Review’ by their general practitioner. The majority of patients had
depression (73%). Pharmacists identified approximately seven medication-related
problems per person. The study found inaccuracies in the general practitioner
medication history: the general practitioner reported patients to be on an
average of eight medicines, while the pharmacists found people to be taking nine
medicines on average. This study also reported a high rate of suspected adverse
reactions, thought to be present in 47%-55% of people reviewed. Other common
problems identified were that the medicine was not the most appropriate for the
indication (in 35% of patients) and a potential drug interaction (in 37% of patients).
[page 29]

Medication-related
problems in mental
health unit

Additional insight into the types of undesirable medication events occurring
in mental health units comes from reports by clinical pharmacists. One study
involved 47 pharmacists, of whom 62% reported they were specialist mental
health pharmacists. The pharmacists provided 277 reports of clinical interventions,
within which 322 medication-related problems were identified. The most common
problem identified by the pharmacists was medicine selection (37%), followed
by dosing problems (18%), under-treatment (14%), side effects (11%), need for
education or information (8%), compliance issues (7%), and need for monitoring
(5%). [page 23]

Box 1: Excerpts from ACSQHC 2017 report1

8
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Role in self-harm
Psychotropic medicines can also be a common
method in attempts at self-harm and suicidal
behaviours with poisoning by drugs the second
most common method of death by suicide in
Australia.6 Self-harm from self-poisonings are of
particular concern in children and adolescents.
Recent Australian research from the University
of Sydney Faculty of Pharmacy alarmingly found
there were more than 33,500 incidents of
self-poisoning in children and adolescents in
Australia between 2005-2016, an increase of
98% over this time period.7 Medicines used in
self-poisonings also included over the counter
medicines, such as paracetamol or ibuprofen,
as well as psychotropic medicines such as
antidepressants or antipsychotic medications.7

Implications for policy
These trends in overuse and misuse of
psychotropic medicines highlights the need to
better the skills of pharmacists as medicines
experts, and to better integrate them into
mental health care teams.
Better use of pharmacists’ skills is needed for
closer monitoring of real time psychotropic
medicine use in the community, along with the
opportunity to better support consumers and
carers to manage side effects, adherence and
the risks of self-harm and poisonings. This was
recognised by the National Mental Health
Commission Review of Programmes in 2014
which highlighted the potential of pharmacists
as one of its key recommendations8:

‘Pharmacists need to be a part of an
integrated approach, working with GPs who
are providing continuous follow-up care, and
with other members of the multi-disciplinary
team.’
‘Mental health provides considerable scope
for pharmacists to exercise their skills in the
medication management cycle. It enables
a move away from simply dispensing
pharmaceuticals to a long-term sustainable
role for pharmacists as key multidisciplinary
team members.’
The ACSQHC report identified highlighted four
facilitators for improving medicine safety in
Box 2.1 PSA considers these enablers as essential
to improvement of medicine safety in use of
medicines for mental ill health in Australia.

• Use of the personally controlled electronic
health record, My Health Record, for people
with mental illness

• Developing a culture of medication safety
for people with mental illness across
primary health care networks

• Coordination and integration of activities
across the continuum of care, particularly
between the acute mental health care
sector and the primary care sector

• Facilitation of further pharmacy services
specifically for mental health care.
Box 2: Opportunities to improve medicine safety
in mental health. Excerpts from ACSQHC 2017
report1, p.57
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RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR REDUCING BURDEN
OF MENTAL HEALTH ON
THE COMMUNITY
Medicine review services to
make sure medicines in mental
health are used safely and
effectively
Most medicines used for mental illnesses cause
many problematic side effects which may
persist, cause significant burden, and can
be a cause of non-adherence and relapse.
Consequences of poor adherence in psychosis
include increased rates of relapse,
hospitalisation and suicide.9
Psychotropic medicines can cause a range
of varying side effects including drowsiness,
weight gain, gastrointestinal symptoms, or
sexual dysfunction; some which can be
overwhelming or intolerable for people to
manage. Hence, it is critically important that
whenever medicines are used to treat mental
illnesses, the expertise of pharmacists is utilised
appropriately to ensure safe, effective and
quality use of those medicines. However, the
Draft Report fails to recognise the important
place of medicines in the management of
mental health problems, and the challenges in
ensuring they are used safely and appropriately.

10

In 2015, the NSW Mental Health Commission
released ‘Medication and Mental Illness:
Perspectives’ which provides insights into the
use of psychotropic medications from the
perspectives of consumer, carers, families and
mental health workers.10 It highlights concerns
about the reliance on medicines in the
treatment of mental illness; challenges within
the health system that can lead to inappropriate
prescribing or polypharmacy, consumers and
carers not being informed about side effects, or
the lack of medication review; consumers and
carers not feeling listened to about medicine
concerns and the burden of medicine costs and
side effects.10 It is also important to note that
many consumers and carers also highlighted
their positive experiences with medicines in this
report and how the use of medicines, alongside
caring and compassionate clinicians, were an
important part of their recovery journeys.
Consumers with severe and persistent mental
illness also experience poor physical health,
with people living with schizophrenia dying
15-20 years earlier than the general population,
and most of this is due to causes we should be
able to avoid.11 These issues can often be
overlooked or undertreated by health services.
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Given over 85% of psychotropic medicines are
being prescribed in primary care, 2 there is a
significant opportunity to utilised the trusted
and accessible network of community
pharmacists in Australia (See Appendix 2)
to help close this gap.
Currently the PharMIbridge (Bridging the
Gap between Physical and Mental Illness
in Community Pharmacy project) study is
investigating pharmacists’ roles with relation
to mental health in primary care.
PharMIbridge is a randomised controlled trial
across Australia of a pharmacist-led medicine
support service for people living with severe
and persistent mental illness, with a focus on
addressing the physical health needs of
consumers. This study is a partnership between
the Pharmacy Guild of Australia, the
Pharmaceutical Society of Australia, The
University of Sydney and Griffith University
funded by the Australian Government
Department of Health under the Pharmacy
Trial Program and is commencing in 2020.

RECOMMENDATION 1
Develop and implement regular review
of medicines for people with mental ill
health to reduce the time to respond
to medication-related problems and to
reduce debilitating side effects from
medicines which can be preventable.
Based on outcomes from the
PharMIbridge trial and other research
evidence, sustainable service models
should be developed and implemented
through community pharmacies to utilise
the skills of pharmacists to better support
the safe and quality use of medicines for
people living with mental illnesses.

1
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Personalising medicine
therapies: pharmacist advice
and pharmacogenomics
Given the potential burden of side effects from
psychotropic medicines and the possibility of
needing to take medicines for long periods of
time, medicine safety practices and strategies
for people with mental ill health and across
mental health services need improvement.
For example, despite widespread use,
approximately 70% of individuals do not
respond to their first antidepressant trial.12
A consequence of this is a high proportion
of individuals live with unresolved depressive
symptoms, leading to worsening quality of life,
inability to work and a decline in overall
functioning.
Recent meta-analyses suggests that
pharmacogenomic-guided treatment of
depression can improve treatment response.13, 14
The economic savings of pharmacogenomics
testing in depression has been estimated at
$3,962 per individual in the US healthcare
system.15
Delivering pharmacogenomic-guided
management for moderate to severe mental
illness will allow for effective and efficient
treatment, minimising the impact of this
condition on the individual and their family/
carers, healthcare system and society. Current
treatment guidelines for depression are not
personalised, with choice of antidepressant and
dosing often based on trial and error. Many
individuals experience under-treatment resulting
in poor depression management or overtreatment and suffer unnecessary side effects.

12

Consumers and carers need more personalised
information about their medicines and also
need to be more engaged in shared decision
making around treatment options, including the
use of medicines, monitoring of the effects and
side effects of medicines is frequently
inadequate. This has been recently highlighted
by the ACSQHC report of medicine safety in
mental health,1 which recommended
improvements in the medicine safety practices,
as well as better communication and
engagement with mental health consumers and
carers about using medicines safely.
The aim should be to build capacity in primary
care for delivery of pharmacogenomic-guided
antidepressant treatment in mental illness
through an evidence-based model of GP and
pharmacist collaboration with consumers in
primary care. Addressing this translation gap is
fundamental to meeting the objectives of the
National Medicines Policy in the context of
government policy including the Genomics
Health Futures 10 year plan.

RECOMMENDATION 2
Incorporate pharmacogenomic testing
in primary care supported by medicines
expertise of pharmacists for people with
mental ill health to personalise medicine
therapies to improve the safe and quality
use of medicines.
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Community pharmacists:
Supporting people in mental
health crisis
There is growing recognition of community
pharmacists’ role as important first-responders
to mental health crisis situations, due to their
accessibility and trust, as well as the common
use of medicines as a means for self-harming
behaviours.16,17 A 2019 Australian and Canadian
survey of more than 400 community
pharmacists about their experiences of people
at risk of suicide found that18:

Further qualitative analysis from this study
identified the emotional toll these situations can
have on pharmacists and that they can often
feel isolated and ill-equipped to handle these
situations in the pharmacy setting.19
This research demonstrates the need to better
integrate pharmacists as part of suicide
prevention strategies and support pharmacists
in their triage role in providing support to
people they encounter in mental health crisis
situations.

• 85% had interacted with someone at risk
of suicide at least once

• 10% of pharmacists had interacted with
someone at risk of suicide more than 10
times.
Pharmacists were asked about their most
prominent experience of someone at risk of
suicide, with:

• two thirds of pharmacists reporting concerns
arose after the patient directly indicated
their thoughts of suicide, while only 14% of
pharmacists directly inquired to gather this
information themselves

RECOMMENDATION 3
Integrate pharmacists in suicide
prevention strategies, including
supporting pharmacists in their triage
role of providing support to people
they encounter in mental health crisis
situations.

• more than 60% of pharmacists felt
uncomfortable about their involvement in
the encounter, with 1 in 4 feeling dissatisfied
with how they handled the situation.18

14
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Community pharmacists:
Supporting early detection and
intervention in mental illness
The Draft Report recognises the importance of
primary care as the first gateway for many
people to access help for mental health
problems. However, the report focusses on the
role of GPs as both the gateway and gatekeeper
in assessing and managing people with mental
health problems. Pharmacists also play an
important role in recognising potential signs and
symptoms of mental ill-health and referring on
to their GP for further assessment. Pharmacists
are trusted and accessible health professionals,
often coming into contact with consumers
experiencing mental ill health, particularly
consumers with depression.
Previous research has highlighted pharmacists
are capable of identifying people at risk of
depression and referring on appropriately, 20
which is important as at-risk people often delay
seeking care from their GP:

• One in five patients who needed to see a GP
(22%) indicated that they delayed or avoided
seeing the GP for a reason other than cost. 21

• Reasons for delaying or not booking an
appointment with a GP when needed
included being too busy, long wait times
or unavailability. 21

Trained pharmacists are capable of identifying
people at risk of depression and referring
appropriately, helping to improve early
detection, diagnosis and treatment. 20
Furthermore, people diagnosed with other
chronic health conditions who may be at risk
of undetected mental health issues frequently
consult pharmacists for the supply and optimal
use of medicines, including adherence,
managing side effects and rationalising drug
therapy, and this provides an opportunity for
early intervention.

RECOMMENDATION 4
Support pharmacists, who are often
one of the only front-line healthcare
providers in rural and remote regions,
to incorporate early identification, triage
and support for people with mental ill
health.

4
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APPENDICES
Mental health first aid: Building
pharmacist workforce capacity
in mental health
The Draft Report recognises that GPs could be
better supported in assessing consumers with
mental health problems, managing the side
effects of mental health medications and
connecting patients into other services. PSA
suggests these should be roles that are
performed by both a consumer’s GP and
pharmacist working collaboratively to ensure the
best outcome for each consumer is achieved.
The Draft Report also highlights the need for
continuing professional development courses to
upskill GPs about best practice approaches to
managing medications used to treat mental
illness. In addition, this should be broadened to
support further education and support for all
primary healthcare professionals that play an
important role in providing mental health care,
including GPs and pharmacists.

APPENDIX 1:
ROLE OF PHARMACISTS IN MENTAL HEALTH
In 2013 PSA developed A framework for
pharmacists as partners in mental health care 22 in
consultation with mental health consumers,
carers and care coordinators, mental health
policy and practice experts, pharmacists,
general practitioners, psychiatrists, psychologists
and mental health nurses.
The Framework articulates how we can better
integrate pharmacists into the mental health
care team and utilise their expertise across a
range of areas (Box 3).

• Direct services, such as medicine adherence
support, crisis intervention or medication
review, which are aligned broadly with four
main aims for mental health care service
delivery:

• health promotion;
• supporting early detection and
intervention;

RECOMMENDATION 5
Ensure pharmacists, as frontline health
professionals in contact with people
with mental ill health, have the required
expertise such as mental health first aid,
to support early identification, triage and
support for people with mental ill health.

5
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• minimising illness; and
• maximising recovery.
• Indirect services, including education,

academic detailing and policy development.

Box 3: Roles for pharmacists in mental health,
Excerpt from A framework for pharmacists as
partners in mental health care 22

Pharmacists are experts in medicines and
have a primary responsibility at all times to
see medicines used safely, judiciously and
effectively. This role supports the goals and
objectives of Australia’s National Medicines
Policy23 to ‘meet medication and related service
needs, so that both optimal health outcomes
and economic objectives are achieved’.
The attributes of pharmacists are outlined with
the National Competency Standards Framework
for Pharmacists in Australia (2016)24:

“Pharmacists use their expertise in medicines
to optimise health outcomes and minimise
medication misadventure. They apply their
knowledge of medicines and poisons to
promote their safe use and avoid harm
to users and others in the community.
The practice of pharmacy includes the
custody, preparation, dispensing and
provision of medicines, together with
systems and information to assure quality
of use. Pharmacists provide health care,
education and advice across all settings to
promote good health and to reduce the
incidence of illness. Pharmacists provide
direct care to patients and also have a
broader role in enhancing public health and
quality use of medicines in the community.”
Pharmacists support mental health through
their roles in community pharmacies, aged
care, general practices and hospital
pharmacies. In addition to clinical care roles
pharmacy practice can extend to working in
management, administration, education,
research, advisory, regulatory or policy
development roles; and any other role which
supports safe, effective service delivery.
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APPENDIX 2:

Table 1: Role of pharmacists in patient-care roles25
Supply of medicines

Patient-level activities

Clinical governance

Education and training

• D
 ispense prescribed
medicines

• Identify, resolve, prevent
and monitor medication
use and safety problems

• D
 eliver evaluation
audits on best practice
management for chronic
disease (e.g. CVD,
diabetes)

• D
 evelop and lead
education and training
processes related to quality
use of medicines

• C
 ompound medicines for
an individual patient
• P
 rovide non-prescription
medicines
• F acilitate complex supply
arrangements, such as
staged supply, dose
administration aids and
remote supply
• A
 dminister medicines,
such as opioid
substitution therapy and
vaccinations

• R
 educe polypharmacy
and optimising
medication regimens
using evidencebased guidelines,
recommending costeffective therapies where
appropriate
• S upport or lead chronic
disease medication
management
consultations
• U
 ndertake assessment or
referral in primary care

• P
 rocurement of medicines
and therapeutic devices.
• M
 edicine reconciliation
through transition of care
• P
 rescribe medicines
within scope of practice.

• D
 evelop and lead clinical
governance activities
centred around the
quality use of medicines
• C
 ollaboratively
lead and develop
systems, processes
and communication
strategies to reduce
the risk of medicine
misadventure
• P
 romote and enhance
the uptake of electronic
and self-directed care at
a systems level

• D
 eliver education sessions
(such as new evidence,
guidelines and therapies)
• R
 espond to medicine
information queries from
other health professionals
regarding patients (e.g.
switching anticoagulants,
antidepressants, opioid
equivalence)
• E ducation of undergraduate
and postgraduate health
professional students.

ACCESSIBILITY OF COMMUNITY PHARMACISTS IN
AUSTRALIA IN SUPPORTING MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES.
Community pharmacists are highly trusted and
core members of the primary healthcare team
with a vital role through medicine supply and
information provision. Given their accessibility,
community pharmacists are in an ideal position
to adopt a triage-style role and signpost
consumers to other health care professionals
and services.
There is a growing role for community
pharmacists in the support and management of
mental illness. Research has shown pharmacists
are capable of identifying people at risk of
depression and referring appropriately for
diagnosis and therapy, 20,26,27 managing
psychotropic medication-related problems, 28, 29
providing antidepressant adherence support
and working within multidisciplinary mental
health care teams.30-32

The network of community pharmacies across
Australia provide an important avenue for
Australians to seek advice regarding symptoms
or treatments, or to talk to a trusted primary
healthcare professional without the need for an
appointment. This aligns with the needs
identified in the Draft Report (as well as earlier
mental health reform documents such as the
National Mental Health Commission Review of
Mental Health Programmes and Services 2014)8
which highlight the need to shift our focus to
wellness, prevention of mental health problems
and models of early intervention.

• Improve the quality
of prescribing, such as
prescribing of high-risk
medicine or high cost
therapies including
biologics
• L ead and undertake
research which informs
and improves medicine
use.

18
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